• Electric & Electronic Enclosures
• Air Conditioners
• Air Exchangers
• Cabinets, Racks
• Environmental Systems
• Power & Grounding Connectivity

• Sockets, Timers & Relays
• Power Supplies & Micro PLCs

• Linear Motors, X-Y Tables
• Electric Actuators & Cylinders
• Precision Gearheads
• Permanent Magnet DC Motors
• Stepper & Servo Motors & Controllers

• Preset Counters & Timers
• Rate/Time/Temp Indicators
• Operator Interface Panels
• Message Centers & Touchscreens
• Ethernet Switches
• Data Devices, Industrial Wireless Cellular RTUs

• Photoelectric & Proximity Sensors
• Bar Code Readers
• Vision Systems
• Light Curtains & Safety Products

• AC Horizontal Motors

• IEC/NEMA Motor Controls
• Sensors, Ultrasonic Sensors, Safety Relays
• PLCs, Motion Controllers, HMIs
• Industrial PCs, Touch Screen Terminals
• Software and Networking: SCADA, Data Historian, MES
• Mfg Efficiency, Improvement Systems
• Variable Frequency Drives
• Motor Control Centers
• Distribution Equipment
• Radio Frequency Identification
• Circuit Breakers & Mini Breakers
• UPS Systems & Inverters
• Battery & Surge Protection
• Power Conditioners

• AC & DC Horizontal Motors, Right Angle Gear Boxes & VFDs
• Gear Motors & Gear Reducers

• Pneumatic Components & Systems, Process Fluid Control
• Electric Actuators, Temperature Control Equipment, Vacuum

• Proximity, Inductive & Capacitive
• Sensors, Cordsets & Connectors

• Heavy Duty Connectors, IEC Terminal Blocks
• Power Supplies & Modules
Accu Tech USA
Linear Motion, guideway, actuators and multi stages

Aeros
Flexible Conduit, Split Tubing

Alan Wire
MTW & THHN Control Wire

Alpha Gear
Precision NEMA Gearheads

Appleton Electric
Fixtures to Fittings

ATC
Counters & Timers

Brad Harrison / Daniel Woodhead
Cord Sets & Connectors

Brady
Printers & Wire Identification

Control
Industrial networking

Cooper Bussmann
Fuses, Blocks & Disconnects

COVAL
Vacuum and automation

DINSpace
Fiber Optic Adapters

Diversified Electronics
Voltage Monitoring Products

Edwards Signaling
Visual & Audible Signaling

Encoder Products – EPC
Rotary encoders for motion feedback

Faztek
Aluminum Framing Systems

Federal Signal
Visual & Audible Signaling

Finder
Relays, Timers & Modules

Hellermann Tyton
Cable Management Products

IBOCO
IEC Wire Duct & Accessories

ICOTEK
Cable Entry Systems

International Power
DC Linear Power Supplies

KB Electronics
AC & DC Motor Controls

Leroy Somer
IEC Motors, In-Line Helical Bevel Shaft Mount Speed Reducers

Leviton Manufacturing
Wiring Devices & TVSS Cable Management Products

LUTZE
Cable, cable accessories; Motor, VFD, Servo

Maple Systems
Operator Interface Panels Touch Screen Terminals

Max Motion
1/3-20HP stainless steel motors 1-10HP rolled steel TEFC Epacl / Premium Efficiency motors

Mersen
Fuses & Fuse Blocks Power Distribution, Disconnects

NR&D
PLC Interface Accessories/ Cables

Puls
Din-rail Power Supplies

Sprague
Power Capacitors

Swivel-Link
Mounting Solutions

TATSOFT
HMI-SCADA

Thomas & Betts
Sta-Kons & Ty-Wraps Wiring Channel & NM Conduit Wire Termination Products

TCI
Line Reactors

US Motors - NIDEC
AC Motors, In-Line Helical Bevel

We offer many more products to choose from. If you don’t see it here, please give us a call.